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￿
Abstract. Researchers and instructors of Cognitive Robotics have
long lamentedthe lack of affordable hardwareplatforms uponwhich
to demonstratetheir art. Even with the advent of more recent mobile
robotic platforms that have begun to bring prices within reach, the
amount of low-level programming that needsto be performed means
that signiﬁcanttime mustbespentbeforeworkcanbeginontheprob-
lems upon which they would like to focus. Recently LEGO
R
￿
intro-
duced the MINDSTORMS
TM Robotics Invention System
TM—a con-
struction kit equipped with a programmable microprocessorthat can
accept inputs and control outputs. Together with the vast number of
original LEGO
R
￿
pieces it is now possible to construct all manner of
controllable robotic devices.
In thispaperwedescribeourimplementationof Legolog;asystem
that uses a controller from the Golog family of planners to control a
MINDSTORMS
TM robot. Legolog is capable of dealing with prim-
itive actions, exogenous actions and sensing. Moreover, the Golog
controller is easily replaced with an alternate planner. In this way,
our aim is to demonstrate that practical cognitive robotics is already
within reach, and to provide a (Prolog-based) system for cognitive
robotics practitioners to use.
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￿
MINDSTORMS
TM
Robotics Invention System
TM.
Advances in mobile robot technology have led to a plethora of
such devices becoming commercially available. However, the price
of many of these platforms remains prohibitive for many researchers
whose work could beneﬁtfrom their readyavailability. This factor is
even more pertinent when it comes to the use of mobile robots for
pedagogicalpurposes.
In this paper we describe Legolog,
2 a system developed to allow
experimentation with and demonstration of a Golog [6] planner on
the LEGO
R
￿
MINDSTORMS
TM RoboticsInvention System
TM (RIS).
We describethe main componentsof this system andhow they inter-
act. While the useof Golog wasour initial motivation, oneimportant
consideration during the design was to make it possible to substitute
Golog with anyplannerandto run the underlyingProlog on different
platforms in a reasonably seamlessmanner.
The RIS augments the standard LEGO
R
￿
components with a RCX
(Robotic Command Explorer) “brick” containing a microprocessor
capable of accepting three inputs and controlling three outputs. Fur-
thermore, theRCXhasaninfrared portfor communicatingwith other
RCXs and an infrared “tower” that can be attached to the serial port
of a personal computer. The RCX allows one to build a vast array of
different robots of reasonable sophistication and write programs to
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control them. Currently, the cost of a MINDSTORMS
TM kit is about
$US200.OneofthemainadvantagesoftheRISovermoreexpensive
mobile robot platforms is the ability to quicklyand easilymodify the
design of a robot to try different experimental scenarios.
Themainaimofthispaperistodemonstratehowpracticalrobotics
canbebroughtwithin thereachofcognitiveroboticsresearchersand
educatorsandto provideonesuchsystemthat is availableto beused
and easily adapted for such a purpose.
In the next section we brieﬂy describe the RIS and the particular
ﬂavourofGologusedin ourimplementationofLegolog.InSection2
we describe the various componentsof Legolog. A discussionof the
maincontributionsfollowsinSection3withconclusionsinSection4.
1 Platform Components
Legologis basedontwo maincomponents:a robotconstructedusing
the RIS anda Golog robotic controller. The RIS grew out of research
conductedon the Programmable Brick [17] at the MIT Media Labo-
ratory. Golog has its origins in the situation calculus[11, 16] and has
beenusedto control quitesophisticatedrobotsin real-world environ-
ments. We brieﬂy overview these two components before focussing
on their speciﬁcroles in Legolog.
1.1 LEGO
R
￿
MINDSTORMS
TM Robotics Invention
System
TM
The RIS represents a signiﬁcant advance on the types of construc-
tions possible with traditional LEGO
R
￿
kits. At the heart of the RIS
is the RCX (Robotic Command Explorer). The RCX contains a Hi-
tachiH8/3297microprocessor[4]. It allowsfor uptothreeinputports
and is capable of controlling three output ports. A variety of sensors
can be attached to the three input ports. Currently LEGO
R
￿
has light,
temperature,rotation andpushbuttonsensorsavailable.However,en-
thusiastshaveshownhowtoconstructinexpensiveadditionalsensors
[3][5, Chapter11].Theoutputsareprimarily for thecontrolof motors
but lights are also available. The RCX is also equipped with an in-
frared port that can beusedto downloadprograms from a standalone
computer via an infrared tower attachedto the computer’s serial port
and also allows communication with other RCXs.
The basic idea behind the RIS is that programs are written on a
desktop or laptop machine and downloaded to the RCX via the in-
fraredtowerwhichisattachedtothemachine’sserialport.Therearea
numberof optionswhenit comestoprogrammingtheRCX. LEGO
R
￿
providessomebasicsoftware—knownasﬁrmware—implementinga
virtual machinethat canbe downloadedto theRCX. This virtual ma-
chine allows for ﬁve programs that can be chosen from buttons lo-
cated on the RCX. Each program may consist of up to 32 variables,8 tasks and 9 subroutines. Tasks can execute concurrently with one
special task—main—being the starting point of any program.
Once the ﬁrmware is in place it is possible to use LEGO’s own
visual programming environment under Windows to write programs
for this virtual machine. However,this method is limited in the types
of behaviour that can be programmed. A more ﬂexible alternative is
an independentlydevelopedlanguage called NQC (Not Quite C) [1]
that provides a C-like languagefor programming the RCX ﬁrmware.
Other ﬁrmware programming environments also exist but we shall
not investigatethesehere. We optedfor NQC asit appearsto provide
the best compromise between easeof use and ﬂexibility.
An alternative to the ﬁrmware oriented approach is LegOS [13].
This makes use of a C cross-compiler for the Hitachi processor.Pro-
grams are a little more sophisticated than NQC since they obviate
the need for the underlying ﬁrmware but, in so doing, take longer to
download. This approach is likely to be more powerful and ﬂexible
than the others onoffer, andremains one aspectworthy of further in-
vestigation.
Oneother factor that makesthe RIS anattractive optionis its large
user base. Designsfor robots and program codeare readily available
on the world wide web. The main sites for such information are the
ofﬁcial RIS site [8] andthe LUGNET site [10]. Other pagesdescribe
how to manufacturesensors[3], howthe RCX functions[14], how to
usetheinfraredtransmitter/receiverontheRCXtoimplementaprox-
imity sensor etc. When one considers the vast number of LEGO
R
￿
components—from gearsand pulleys, pneumatics,motors, etc.—the
number and sophistication of devices is quite vast. While the quality
of sensorsdoes not yet approachthat of more expensiverobots, they
still permit an adequatelevel of experimentation.
1.2 Golog
To provide high level control of the robot, we use the programming
language Golog [6]. Golog is similar to traditional imperative pro-
gramming languages, but with three signiﬁcant differences: (a) the
primitive statements in a program are domain-dependent actions to
be carried out externally by the robot; (b) the primitive tests in a pro-
gram are domain-dependentconditions in the world (or ﬂuents) that
are changedby the actions of the robot; and, (c) a program may con-
tain non-deterministic choice points where reasoned (non-random)
choices need to be made to ensure successful completion of the rest
of the program.
To beableto executeaGolog program, aninterpreter needsto cal-
culate how ﬂuents are affected by the actions of the robot. To this
end, a Golog program is coupled with a basic action theory [7] for-
mulated in the language of the Situation Calculus [11, 16]. A basic
action theory contains axioms that specify the initial state of the ﬂu-
ents, andfor eachﬂuent,a successorstateaxiom [15] whichspeciﬁes
how the ﬂuent is changedas the result of performing any action. Ba-
sic action theories also contain precondition axioms for each action,
statingunderwhatconditionstheactioncanbesuccessfullyexecuted.
With these axioms and others in hand, the execution of a Golog pro-
gram becomes a form of theorem-proving: ﬁnd a sequence of robot
actionssuchthatit followsfromtheaxiomsthattheseactionsgofrom
an initial state to a legal terminating state of the program.
2 Legolog
Legolog is currently written in Prolog and runs a Golog interpreter
augmented with Prolog code to communicate with the RCX via the
serial port (to which the infrared tower is attached). The RCX is pro-
grammed using NQC. At an abstract level the operation of Legolog
is quite simple. The Golog controller determines the next action (if
any)for theRCXto executeandsendstheappropriatemessageto the
RCX. The RCX acknowledgesthis messageand executesthe action.
Each primitive action is assumed to take no longer than three sec-
ondstoexecute.
3Actionsthatmighttakelongertoexecutecanbeeas-
ily handled and we shall discuss this aspect further in Section 3. The
RCX can also signal the occurrence of exogenousactions to Golog.
In themodeladoptedfor Legolog,Prologinitiates all communication
andthereforemust“query”theRCXtodeterminewhetheranyexoge-
nousactionwasdetected.It isalsopossiblefor theRCXto sendsens-
ing values to Golog but we have only recently begun to fully utilise
this feature.
The structure of a Legolog application can be viewed as in Fig-
ure 1. While the implementation consistsof a greater number of ﬁles
than the components indicated in this diagram, this is only to facil-
itate portability by keeping operating system and Prolog implemen-
tation speciﬁccodeseparatefrom genericProlog code. However,the
overall structure of Legolog is best describedat the level of this dia-
gram. A Golog program is run by the Golog interpreter (in this case
Indigolog, which will be describedin more detail below). Whenever
the Indigolog interpreter wishes to execute an action or to determine
whetherexogenousactionshaveoccurred,it usesPrologcommunica-
tion predicates to signal the RCX. The NQC program running on the
RCX will acknowledge, returning a sensing value or indicate which
exogenousactionhasoccurredasappropriate. Weshall nowdescribe
some of these aspectsin further detail.
2.1 RCX User Messages
The RCX is capable of sendingand receiving a large variety of mes-
sagesusinga simple error-checking protocol. We shall not delveinto
the details here but refer the interested reader to the work of Proud-
foot [14] on the internals of the RCX (most messagesdeal with pro-
gramming theﬁrmware) or to thedocumentationrelated to therecent
alpha release of RIS 2.0 [9]. Of particular interest are the numbered
usermessagesfor which NQC (and most other RCX languages)pro-
vides primitive functions for sendingand receiving. Thesemessages
can be used to send numbers in the range 1 to 255. Prolog code was
similarly written to provide analogousprimitive predicates for send-
ing and receiving RCX numberedmessagepackets.All communica-
tion andcoordinationbetweenGologandtheRCX isachievedin this
way.While onthesurfacethismethodof communicationmayappear
relatively crude, it functions quite well in practice.
Oneof the desideratafor our approachwas to be able to sendarbi-
trarily large numbers.Thisfacility wasmainlyseenasaway of send-
ingsensorinformation backtoGolog.Wedevisedascheme(to beex-
plainedshortly) wherebynumberscouldbetransmitted usingaseries
of RCX numberedmessages.However, it soonbecameapparentthat
such a scheme could also be used to send all manner of information
back and forth between Golog and the RCX without tying up large
￿
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Figure 1. Idealised view of Legolog structure.
portions of the 255 numbered RCX messages at our disposal. This
would allow multiple RCXs to be used with no additional effort.
Arbitrary (positive) integers are easily sent using numbered RCX
messagesover asmall range.Themethodis perhapseasierto explain
using an example. We reserve the RCX message numbers 32–47 to
standforthevalues0–15;32standsfor0,33for1,etc.TheRCXmes-
sagenumbers48–63also standfor the values0–15(respectively) but
signify that another“packet”of information is to follow (they havea
“continuation”bit set,asit were).In thisway,viathevalues0–15,we
can transmit four bits of information in each RCX message packet.
Using the continuation bit, we can send arbitrarily long bit strings,
four bits at a time (least signiﬁcant bits ﬁrst). Each packet will need
to bemultiplied by an increasingpowerof 16 (starting at
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
) before
addingittothesumofthepreviouspackets(thisiseasilyachievedus-
ing a recursive procedure). For example, the value 65 would be sent
as two RCX messages: 49 followed by 36 which is 1 (with continu-
ation bit set) followed by 4 (no continuation bit) and, decoded,gives
the value
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as desired. This method is usedto send
action numbers as well as sensingvalues. To avoid conﬂict, separate
rangesare usedfor each.When actionsare sentandreceived,a trans-
lation table is usedto determine the number correspondingto the ac-
tion (or vice versa).
Each part of a message sent by Prolog must be acknowledgedby
the RCX (recall that all communicationis initiated by Prolog). When
integer values (action numbers) are communicated using multiple
RCX messagesas described above, each individual part is acknowl-
edgedbytheRCXwith aspecialcontinuemessagetelling Prologthat
it can proceed with the next part of the message. When the last part
is received from Prolog (it does not have a continuation bit set), the
RCX acknowledges with the start of a sensing value (which can be
an arbitrary value for non-sensingactions). Likewise, Prolog signals
the RCXthat it cansendthenextpart usingthesamespecialcontinue
message. The last part of a sensing value (not having a continuation
bit set) neednot be acknowledged.If the RCX needs to return an in-
teger value corresponding to the occurrence of an exogenousaction,
a similar scheme is used with the RCX responding to a special mes-
sage from Prolog requestingthat any exogenousaction that has been
detected be returned. In this way, message parts are sent in “pairs”
with Prolog initiating andRCX“responding”.Messagesawaitingac-
knowledgementwill time-out after 3.5 secondsand be re-sent.
In addition there are a small number of special message numbers
used for various purposes. Thesemessagesare used as follows:
￿ RCX/Golog continue message for sending arbitrary integers in
multiple parts as described above
￿ Golog signalto RCX that it shouldabort what it is doing andreset
its state
￿ Golog request to RCX for any pending exogenousactions (if one
has occurred, RCX respondswith the appropriate action number)
￿ RCX reply to Golog that no exogenousaction has occurred
￿ RCXreply to Gologrequestfor theexecutionof aprimitive action
that it will require more time (an additional 3 secondsis allowed).
This can besent in lieu of a sensingvalue. Prolog will senda con-
tinue messageto allow theRCX to subsequentlycommunicatethe
sensingvalue.
In this way it can be seen that the 255 numbered RCX messagescan
be divided into distinct ranges; one for eachRCX being used.
2.2 NQC
TheNQCcoderunningontheRCX revolvesaroundasimpleendless
event loop (illustrated in Figure 2) in the main task. At any point in
time, theRCXitself isconsideredtobeinoneofthreepossiblestates:
– OK: all is ﬁne, the RCX is readyto receive andtransmit messages
– PANIC: Prolog is not acknowledging RCX attempts at sending a
message
– ABORT: reset RCX
When in a PANIC state, the RCX continuously transmits a special
PANIC message,ignoring all incoming messagesand awaiting to be
reset. An abort message causes the RCX to enter the ABORT state
where all tasks are stopped(except the main one) and the RCX is re-
set.
As alreadynoted, all communicationis initiated byProlog. Prolog
will signal the RCX whenever it has a (primitive) action to perform
andPrologwill querytheRCXfor pendingexogenousactions.When
the RCX state is OK, it checks for incoming messages from Golog
requesting the execution of a primitive action or querying for the oc-
currence of exogenousactions. If a primitive action request message
arrives, the RCX performs the necessarytranslation and executesthe
action before returning a sensing value to Golog. If the primitive ac-
tion is anon-sensingaction, Gologignores thereturn value.It is con-
venient to simply return the value 0 in these cases. If an exogenous
action query messageis received, the RCX checkswhether any user-
deﬁned exogenous events have occurred (e.g., button pressed, light
sensor reachesa threshold, etc.) and returns the relevant action num-
ber oraspecialreservedmessageindicatingthatnoexogenousaction
hastakenplace.Atpresent,duetothememorylimitationsoftheRCX
ﬁrmware (and partly dueto the lack of sophisticatedNQC datastruc-
tures), only one exogenousaction is stored and sent at a time.
In an earlier version of Legolog we had experimented with a pro-
tocol allowing the RCX to asynchronouslysend messages to Prologbut found this unsatisfactory for a number of reasons. Firstly, such a
scheme is prone to message “collision” which would require either
Prolog or the RCX to defer sending messages. Also, as the infrared
tower is only able to receive data for a few seconds after transmit-
ting, inanasynchronousprotocolit wouldbenecessarytocontinually
transmit at regular intervals in order to ensurethat no RCX transmis-
sionsarelost.Thisbecomescumbersometomanageanddoesnotlead
to any signiﬁcant gain in performance. The difference in the amount
of data transmitted under either of these schemesis negligible.
Action requestsfrom Golog result in the executionof a behaviour
on the RCX (e.g., start motor, line following, turning, etc.). Each
behaviour corresponds to a primitive action and can be coded as a
function, subroutine or task.
4 Since primitive actions must complete
within three seconds,theyare usuallywritten asafunctionor subrou-
tine. However, it is also possible for the RCX to return a message to
Prolog requestinganadditional3 secondsto completeaprimitive ac-
tion. This addssome ﬂexibility in the way that actions are to be dealt
with. Actions which have the potential of taking considerable time
(such as line following) can be dealt with in two ways. They can be
“split” into a primitive action that initiates the taskandan exogenous
action detected by the RCX signalling that the task has been com-
pleted (or a failure has occurred). The resulting Golog program will
need to cater for a greater number of (exogenous) actions. Alterna-
tively, the RCX can monitor the elapsed time and continually return
requests for an additional 3 secondsuntil the action is completed. In
some cases this latter method is not advisable as the planner has es-
sentially suspended execution at this time, waiting for the primitive
action to end and a sensingvalue to be returned.
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￿
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￿
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Figure 2. Main event loop in Legolog NQC program.
TheNQCcodeiswritten in amodularfashionsothat themaintask
andmostofthefunctionscalledfrom it neednotbechangedfrom one
robot to the next. The user needs to supply code for each of the be-
￿
In NQC, functions are expanded to in-line code. Subroutines are separate
procedures.Tasks are proceduresthat can executeconcurrently.
haviours and provide code to perform the necessarytranslation from
theincomingnumberstocalltheappropriatebehaviourfunction,sub-
routine or task. This code is placed in the function startBehaviour.
2.3 IndigologInterpreter
As originally formulated, the Golog framework is completely off-
line: we calculate a full sequence of actions to perform, examining
the entire program, and only then send the sequenceto the robot for
execution. To be able to allow sensing information or exogenousac-
tions to help determine which actions should be performed, we need
to executeactionsin theworld, retrieve anysensingresults,checkfor
exogenous occurrences, and only then decide on the next actions to
perform. This is perhapsjust aswell, sincefor large programs, it was
somewhat unrealistic to expect to go through the entire program be-
fore doing anything at all with the robot.
One of the formulations of Golog lends itself nicely to this type
of incrementalexecution.In this formulation, usedto describea con-
current version of Golog called ConGolog [2], program execution is
speciﬁed in terms of single steps, using two predicates
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is entailed, we
commit to it, get the robot to execute it, and repeat.
The top level execution loop for an interpreter
indigo(program,situation) basedon this idea is as follows:
indigo(P,S) :- exog_occurs(A), !,
indigo(P,do(A,S)).
indigo(P,S) :- final(P,S).
indigo(P,S) :- trans(P,S,P1,S), !,
indigo(P1,S).
indigo(P,S) :- trans(P,S,P1,do(A,S)),
execute(A), !,
indigo(P1,do(A,S)).
In this code, exog occurs is an application-dependent predicate
used to check if an exogenousaction has occurred, and execute is
anapplication-dependentpredicatewhichgetstherobot tophysically
perform the action. (For simplicity, we leave out sensingresults.)
We call the resulting dialect of Golog, Indigolog (incremental de-
terministic Golog). The execution is deterministic in the sense that
there is no provision for backtracking once an action has been se-
lected. Yet there may be two actions
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holds andyet only
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￿ leadsultimately to alegal termination. To deal
with this form of non-determinism,Indigolog containsa searchoper-
ator
7 where executing
7
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#
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means executing
+
making sure that at
eachstep there is a sequenceof further stepsleading to a legal termi-
nation. Unlike a purely off-line execution, however, the searchoper-
ator allows us to control the amount of lookaheadto useat eachstep.
For example, no step would be taken in
7
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without looking
ahead to the end of
+
￿ ; but with
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￿ , we would only lookahead
to the end of
+
￿ . Further details on Indigolog can be found in [18].2.4 Prolog—RCX Communication
In ordertoallowfor communicationbetweentheIndigologcontroller
(written in Prolog) and the RCX (running NQC code) it was neces-
sary to write some supplementary Prolog communication code. This
codeisessentiallyintwo parts:a Prologimplementation-speciﬁcand
operating system speciﬁc part containing a small number of primi-
tivepredicates,andasystemindependentpartimplementingtheRCX
communication protocol and providing some higher level predicates
that distance the user from having to deal with the RCX at the lower
level.
The system dependentcode implements predicatesfor the follow-
ing purposes:
￿ initialise the serial port (to which the infrared tower is connected)
to appropriate baud rate, parity, etc.
￿ open the serial port for read/write and close it
￿ obtain a character from the serial port within a speciﬁed time-out
￿ send a character out the serial port
￿ return the system time in hundredthsof seconds
￿ wait for a speciﬁed period of time
With these primitives in place it is possible to write generic (i.e.,
Prolog and operating system independent) higher-level predicates to
communicate with the RCX. The initial version of these primitive
predicates was written in SWI-Prolog and subsequently ported to
LPA Prolog and ECLiPSe Prolog with a small amount of effort.
Thepredicatesatahigherlevelofabstractionallowtheusertosend
and receive RCX numbered messages and, more importantly, com-
municate with the RCX using the protocol outlined in Section 2.1. It
must be emphasised that this code is all independent of Golog and
could be usedby any Prolog program to communicatewith the RCX
via numbered messages.
With all this in place, enabling Golog to control the RCX requires
a smallamountof Prologcode.A translationpredicateisusedtomap
primitive actions(andexogenousactions)tonumbers(from numbers,
respectively).ThesearesenttotheRCX(receivedfrom theRCX) us-
ingpredicatesimplementingtheschemeoutlinedabove.
5 It shouldbe
noted that this scheme can easily be adapted to a planner other than
Golog with a minimum of fuss.
3 Discussion
Legolog has been implemented in such a way as to allow for porta-
bility in a number of different directions. Firstly, the Prolog code
used for the Indigolog interpreter and, arguably more importantly,
that used for communication with the RCX is structured in such a
way that it can be quickly and easily rewritten for any Prolog capa-
ble of providing or mimicking a small set of low-level primitives. At
another level it should be quite simple to “plug-in” another planner
in placeof Golog andhaveit interact with the RCX. This hasalready
been successfully demonstrated with a Fluent Calculus [19] planner
controlling aMINDSTORMS
TM robotonadelivery task.6 In fact, the
codeneednot interface with a plannerat all but couldbe usedas part
￿
We also provide routines for debuggingin the case that the predicates fail.
However, these are Golog dependent. An alternate planner would need to
provideits own debuggingroutines.
￿
The authors would like to thank Michael Thielscher for adapting a Fluent
Calculus planner for this purpose.
of any Prolog program to communicate with the RCX. Similarly, al-
though we use NQC to program the RCX it would be quite feasible
to use many other RCX programming languages as long as they ad-
heretothesimpleprotocoloutlinedhere.Ofcourse,Legologneednot
even use the RCX but could work with other robot platforms.
Oneof the attractive features of Legologis that it provides a phys-
ical platform on which to experiment with various reasoning about
action problems. We have already mentioned that primitive actions,
exogenous actions and sensing actions can be dealt with in the cur-
rent framework. Primitive actionsare assumedto take no longerthan
threesecondstoexecute(otherwiseGologwill time-out) althoughex-
tensionscanbe requested.Actions with longer duration canbeeasily
dealt with using exogenous actions. They are initiated via primitive
actions and run as separate tasks on the RCX. When they complete,
they signal Golog via an exogenous action. This also allows Golog
to deal with any errors that might arise if it so wishes (e.g., the robot
becomes lost in its environment). Exogenous actions need not only
come from the RCX either. At present Legolog is also able to deal
with exogenous actions generated by typing at the keyboard of the
desktopor laptop computer. This canbe utilised to provide a level of
remote control of the robot. Additional sources of exogenousevents
would also be possible. Other problems that could be addressed in-
clude continuous actions, concurrent actions, execution monitoring
and multiple agents.
4 Conclusions and Future Work
In this paperwe haveattempted to demonstratea ﬂexiblesystemthat
brings practical cognitive robotics within easy reach of researchers
andinstructors. Thecurrentversionof Legologis written usingSWI-
PrologorECLiPSePrologrunningundertheLinuxoperatingsystem.
This version was also ported to LPA-Prolog running DOS on a HP
200LXpalmtop computer. However,byproviding a small numberof
systemdependentpredicates,this codeshouldbe easilyported to any
Prolog and operating system provided that they can read/write to a
serial port where the infrared tower is connected. Another feature of
Legolog is that the Golog interpreter can be easily replaced with an
alternate planner.
Legolog has been tested using various delivery tasks. The robot
design used is capable of following a black line (which need not be
straight) usingalight sensoruntilit reachesamarker(landmark),turn
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
, raise and lower a carrying tray and accept pushbuttonpresses.
A picture of oneof theserobotdesignsis shownin Figure3. This ﬁg-
ure shows the RCX with the light sensor attached to the front of the
robot which is on the edge of a black line and just about to arrive at
a landmark. Figure 4 showsanotherview of the robot just after it has
reachedthe landmark. TheRCX is placedwith the infrared transmit-
ter/receiverfacingupwardssoastofacilitate communicationwiththe
infrared tower.
The use of the RIS means that implementors are not stuck with
one robot conﬁguration but can experiment with many designs and
scenarios. The LEGO
R
￿
constructions are quite durable and there is
much less worry of damage to the robot than with more expensive
platforms.
Legologisonlyat aninitial stageandthereisgreatpotentialfor fu-
ture extensions.Currently weare workingon examplesthat showthe
potential of sensing actions and havingsensing information returned
to Golog. The affordability of the MINDSTORMS
TM kit means that
it is much easier to experiment with multiple robots. Golog control
of multiple RCXs would be of great interest and the current designFigure 3. A delivery robot used for experimentation.
Figure 4. Alternative view of the delivery robot.
of Legologis suchasto accommodatethis with minimal effort. Also,
communication between RCXs is also of interest.
In conclusion, we would like to invite the cognitive robotics
community to make use of Legolog; to adapt their planners to it
and experiment with the opportunities that are now within their
reach. A version of the Legolog distribution may be obtained from
http://www.cs.toronto.edu/˜cogrobo/.
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